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Abstract
The use and significance of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has grown
exponentially in the past few decades, making ICTs an indispensable component of the global
economy. ICTs are not only creating new job opportunities in niche sectors but are
continuously transforming the nature of work in nearly all sectors of the economy.
Considering the pervasiveness of ICTs and the plethora of growth opportunities it opens up
for socio-economic progress, this report examines the role ICTs can play in the education
system, particularly tertiary education and future job prospects in Dar Es Salaam. For this
purpose, it provides an overview of the current scenario of Tanzania’s education system and
patterns of use and ownership of technology within the country. Following that, it delves into
various aspects of ICTs in the job market, including the skills required to excel in the labour
market, the levels of skill endowment of the population, the extent to which these skills are
part of the educational curriculum and the different ICT integration programmes currently
in place in the region. Finally, it explores the obstacles and limits to the integration and
scaling-up of ICTs in the economy, such as the gender inequities prevalent in the acquisition
of ICT skills.
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Executive Summary
Tanzania is one of the world’s poorest countries, ranking 151 of 182 on the human
development index (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012), and yet contains one of the
world’s fastest growing countries - Dar Es Salaam (Rosen, 2019). As the urbanization
projects continue for Dar Es Salaam, over 75% of residents in the vicinity still live in informal
labyrinthine neighborhoods consisting of concrete houses and open sewer areas, which lack
technological and internet capacity (Rosen, 2019). In the last few decades, Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) has been high on the education agenda, promoting
learning enhancement, general knowledge of software and hardware, and building an
infrastructure that supports internet and device access (Kihoza et al., 2016).
Key findings of this report on ICT usage and integration include:
➢ Across Africa, the percentage of homes with a computer was only 7.7%, a rise of only
0.5% in the past four years (Statista, 2020).
➢ In Tanzania, recorded computer ownership nationally of 1.7% in 2012, however rural
areas in Tanzania recorded only 0.4% ownership showing a great inequity in access
to ICTs (World Bank Group, 2015).
➢ Dar es Salaam showed a recent large jump in ICT access with a 3.2% ownership in
2007 versus 10% 2012 (Ibid.).
➢ Popular E-learning and digital learning platforms include Ubongo Kids, Shule Direct,
KitKit, Mtabe, My Elimu, XPrize, TESEA, TIE e-learning platform, and Avanti’s
Iknowledge Project (Todd, 2020).
➢ Extant NGO initiatives include: Computer refurbishment, training of school staff and
teachers to use technology, computerization training and technical staff and pilot
mobile phone use to help deliver teaching content (Swarts and Wachira, 2010).
➢ There are an estimated 372 million less women with access to and utilizing
smartphones globally. In Africa it is estimated that 70% of men and 34% of women
have a smartphone (OECD, 2018), thus indicating a significant gendered aspect to ICT
usage.
➢ Leading barriers to technology use by women include affordability, lack of capability
and skills training, availability of relevant policies, availability of infrastructure,
availability of content and applications, and women’s limited role in decision making
pertinent to technology sectors (Internet Governance Forum, 2016).
The report’s key findings on job market impacts of ICTs include:
➢ ICT education allows students and working-class residents to become knowledgeable
with communication and collaboration, digital content creation, information and data
literacy, safety, and problem solving (The World Bank, 2020).
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➢ As graduates enter the workforce, crucial job assessment and application segments
include a CV, interviews that assess self-expression, language command, and oral
communication, an aptitude test, and academic performance screening (Fulgence,
2015).
➢ Employers look for both hard skills, such as application and understanding of
concepts, and soft skills, including attention to detail, initiative, punctuality,
adaptability, cooperation, IT skills, time management, problem solving,
communications skills, and more (Mutalemwa, Utouh and Msuya, 2020).
➢ Entrepreneurship in Tanzania is still a growing initiative that raises a lot of challenges
including “raising start-up capital, inhibitive banking and taxation systems, problems
of trust, poor technology, negative attitudes, corruption, poor policy implementation
at lower levels of government, and the increasing threat from cheap imports from
countries like China” (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012). Thus, there is
preference for formal employment, and limits to entrepreneurship due to poor ICT
use.
➢ Higher education institutions have promoted entrepreneur classes and programs, but
the legacy of ‘Ujamaa’ in terms of self-reliance and the need to live on a primary
source of income and maintain strong familial ties instead of pursuing selfemployment remains present in the culture (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012).
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1. Dar Es Salaam Growth and Urbanization
1.1 Tanzania Population Size
Tanzania stands as one of the largest countries in East Africa, with a population of 50.1
million residents recorded in 2016, but also stands as one of the poorest countries in the
world (One World Nations Online, no date). The Human Development Report for 2008 shows
that 75% of Tanzanians live in rural areas and the overall literacy rate averages at 69.4%
(SIDA, 2009). Tanzania is a very youthful country, as those under 14 years of age account for
nearly half of the population (Swarts and Wachira, 2010). The population of Tanzania has
been rapidly growing, from 34 million people in 2009 to 51 million people in 2016
(Machumu, Zhu and Sesabo, 2016).

1.2 Population growth
Recent projections have identified that only about 43% of African residents live in an urban
area, and rank Africa overall as the least urbanized continent, but simultaneously, 21 of out
the 30 fastest growing cities globally are located within Africa (Rosen, 2019). The United
Nations estimates that the African continent could increase from the eight cities that have
over five million inhabitants to over eighteen by 2018, with Dar es Salaam ranking as the
fifth most populous city (Rosen, 2019). Dar es Salaam has an expanding population that
could branch from six million to ten million by 2030, and qualify as a “megacity”, and even
reach over thirteen million residents by 2035 (Rosen, 2019).

(Rosen, 2019)
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1.3 Urbanization and Living Conditions
The Human Development Index ranks Tanzania as 151 out of 182 countries, and in 2012
about 36% of the population survived on less than one dollar a day, setting them below the
poverty line and unable to fulfill basic needs (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012).
Poverty mostly powerfully impacts the illiterate portion of the population, which account for
over 24% of the population (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012). Throughout Tanzania,
government statistics estimated in 2016 that there were about 2.6 million formal jobs filled,
and more than half of those employees only received the equivalent of $213 dollars per
month. Thus, only 2.5% of urban Tanzanian households can afford formally build homes
which, at their cheapest, can be bought for about $16,000 (Rosen, 2019). This inaccessibility
to affording housing has led to many informal settlements of unstable concrete houses and
close living conditions, which increase the risk of disease spreading (Rosen, 2019). Dar es
Salaam created a 2012-2032 plan to combat the housing issue by designing five satellites
cities to decongest the urban center and bring jobs, people, and services together;
unfortunately, the plans were never approved (Rosen, 2019).

(Esselaar and Adam, 2013)
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2. Tanzania’s Education System
2.1 Inequalities in Schools
Throughout Tanzania, there are an estimated 2 million children of ages 7-13 not in
school and almost 70% of aged 14-17 are not enrolled (UNICEF, no date). The large number
of school drop outs leads to a national literacy rate of 69.4%. (Swarts and Wachira, 2010).
Students living in rural areas are especially susceptible to schooling inequalities and tend to
lack access to nutrition, pre-primary education, and preparation for schooling (UNICEF, no
date). Although education is technically free up to the age of 15, other factors such as school
materials, uniforms, watchmen fees, transportation, and exam fees cause hindrance to socioeconomically deprived residents and prevents students from continuing their education to
gain skills necessary for higher education and job obtainment (Tanzania Education System,
no date).
Across Tanzania, there are over 3,690 public and 1,060 private schools (Ngeze,
2017) and yet the teacher to student ratio is still incredibly high with a pre-primary ratio of
131:1, 169:1 in public pre-primary school, and only 24:1 in private schools (UNICEF, no
date). For further information on Tanzania school system structures, please see Appendix A1.

2.2 Political Emphasis on Universal Access to Education
Since Tanzania’s independence in 1961, the government has declared education as a main
priority in their agenda and in 2016-2017 about 22% of the budget was allocated to the
education sector (Tanzania: 1.5 Million Adolescents Not in School, 2017). As Tanzania worked
to address the educational infrastructure and work towards universal primary education,
the substantial education sector budget went towards increasing the number of schools and
teachers and granting free and compulsory primary schooling (Katera, 2016). Through these
efforts, over 8.3 million students were enrolled in 2007, since then retainment rates have
remained somewhat stable (Katera, 2016).
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3. ICT Use in Tanzania
3.1 Defining ‘ICT’
ICT covers a large expanse of technologies including electronic networks with hardware and
software, and generally is synonymously used with the term IT as they both utilize an
exchanging of knowing information processing between users and providers with the use of
information-processing systems (SIDA, 2009). Other means of ICT usage include “computers,
internet, telephone, cell-phones, television, radio and slide projector”, which act as tools to
deliver information to the users and access data (Mbalamula, 2016). ICT frameworks and
networks can be differentiated by their means of use, such as the purpose to promote
learning capabilities, prompting software and hardware application, or creating institutional
and infrastructural support and capacity (Kihoza et al., 2016). Subsequently, ICT works to
create, “create, store, exchange, and use information” within the “development,
implementation, and maintenance” of hardware and software systems for electronic
communications (Nkini, 2015). ICT provides an avenue to codify and spread existing
resources and new information to the public, which utilizes telecommunications services,
internet provisions, media and broadcasting, commercial providers, libraries, networkbased services, newspapers, TVs, radios, and many other sources (SIDA, 2009). Additionally,
governments across Africa have worked towards public-private partnerships and policies to
create connectivity networks and support mobile phone accessibility; this helps to support
individuals, organizations, and rural enterprises who struggle to afford the high cost of
internet connectivity (SIDA, 2009).

(Esselaar and Adam, 2013)
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3.2 ICT Use and Implementation
As ICT devices and networks become widely available at a manageable cost, many citizens in
low- and middle-income countries can benefit from the accessing and sharing of information
through ICT platforms (SIDA, 2009). The planning for the Tanzanian national ICT program
rollout began in 2006, and the Tanzanian government received a large loan from the Chinese
government in 2009 to create a 7,500-kilometer-long fiber cable network with international
submarine cables. This consequently connected Tanzania with neighboring regions and
allowed for partnerships with corporations such as SEACOM and EASSy in Dar es Salaam
(Esselaar and Adam, 2013). The construction of this fiber network initiated the linking of the
SEACOM and Eastern Africa Submarine Cable System (EASSy) networks but also commenced
the National ICT Broadband Backbone (NICTBB) (Esselaar and Adam, 2013). Another
network that contributed to the electronic network development was the Tanzania
Education Network (TERNET) with their efforts to connect Higher Education Institutions
and promote advancements in research and teacher colleges with high-speed internet
(Swarts and Wachira, 2010).
As the developments of ICT rollout progressed, the Tanzanian Ministry of Education and
Vocational Training created the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) Policy
for Basic Education in 2007 and has promoted the employment and development of ICT
networks in the education sector (Hare, 2007). In order to ensure success for ICT
implementation, schools and educational institutions need to invest in relevant
infrastructure for ICT devices, such as internet connection, computers, projectors, etc, and
provide teachers with the working knowledge of how to utilize these devices (Ngeze, 2017).
The Tanzania Vision 2025 initiative places education as a main agent for change to help
address national economic hardship, and works to help achieve quality lives, good
governance, and a strong economy (Swarts and Wachira, 2010). The initiative looks to
education and ICT incorporation to build a knowledge-based society. One of the tools to help
reach this goal is the eSchool Forum, which provides necessary devices and equipment to
help “adopt educational management information systems at both the school and ministry
level” and create online materials and curriculum for secondary level schools (Hare, 2007).
Another tactic to achieve this goal is mobile computer laboratories that work on a regional
and district basis. These are computer fitted vehicles that travel and visit schools on a
rotational schedule to provide computer lessons to both students and teachers (Senzige and
Sarukesi, 2005). For further information on ICT devices and strategies, please see Appendix
B-1.
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3.3 Challenges of ICT
As previously stated, Tanzania suffers from low-income levels, leaving many under the
poverty line. Additionally, the country lacks a completely effective electricity infrastructure
and in 2012 only 15% of residents had access to grid electricity, making internet and
technology use difficult (Esselaar and Adam, 2013). Coinciding reports in 2013 from the
World Bank, stated that only about 10% of the 40 Million Tanzanian residents have access
to the electricity grid, and that falls to less than 2% in rural areas (Esselaar and Adam, 2013).
Rural areas suffer significantly due to the lack of telecommunication networks and
infrastructure, but even main cities also have limited access to internet, connectivity, and
electricity (Swarts and Wachira, 2010). As development progresses, prepaid phone services
are becoming more readily available, and at reasonable prices, making the mobile phone
market more accessible nationally and regionally (Esselaar and Adam, 2013). Even as the
mobile market becomes more available, many hindrances still limit ICT use, such as the lack
of trained teachers and experts in the technology, the lack of supporting infrastructure,
unreliability of internet and access to internet, management perceptions, institutional
conditions, and many other factors that impede the integration of technology (Nihuka, 2012).
With regards to teacher training in ICT use, there has been insufficient time, training, access,
and institutional support to help focus on the pedagogical use of these tools and integrations
into the classroom (Ndi̇balema, 2020). Teachers regularly struggle with applying student
centered learning due to the “large class sizes, cultural values and beliefs, limited teacher
knowledge and skills, and a lack of appropriate instructional materials”, which impedes the
possibility to access, implement, and apply ICT skills in the classroom to promote innovative
learning through technology (Ndi̇balema, 2020). The capacity to integrate ICT has been
limited by the lack of coordination, information sharing and integration across schools. This
is in addition to poor management systematization and limited incentives for using such
services which inhibit cohesive work to promote ICT skills and accommodate the integration
of ICT programs (Swarts and Wachira, 2010). In order to assist in managing ICT programs
into school systems, further teacher training, along with management support, is needed to
incorporate the development and adoption of electronic devices into the curriculum (Swarts
and Wachira, 2010). Teachers can be supported in ICT integration through training on the
uses of ICT, information on how ICT benefits the educational setting, sessions on how
software and hardware work, compensation for ICT tutors who work overtime to assemble
teaching programs and assist in ICT needs, building on curriculum to include ICT literacy,
and creating an environment that support ICT growth (Swarts and Wachira, 2010).
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3.4 ICT Demands on Teachers
To assist teachers in the transition to ICT use in the classroom, it is crucial to incorporate
and organize professional development programs both in a situated learning classroom
setting and applied to a real-life relevant setting (Nihuka, 2012). Teacher design teams allow
teachers to collaborate and work in unity towards understanding technology utilization and
delivery, which assists in creating meaningful learning experiences that are relevant to the
student needs (Nihuka, 2012). As teachers collaborate, they can experiment with the
technology to develop a deeper understanding of the teaching process thus decide what is
the most suitable for their teaching needs to enhance their lessons (Kihoza et al., 2016). For
quality training, communities of practices for teachers can incorporate workplace-based
training methods that allow for relating pedagogical content to relevant situations.
Educators may also utilize blended workshops and seminars to offer continuous support and
the opportunity to practice ICT skills (Nihuka, 2012).
Teachers stand as important moderators for integrating ICT skills into the nation, and their
use of the technology is intertwined with the understanding, attitude, knowledge and skills
that they hold related to the pedagogical tool (Kihoza et al., 2016). Consequently, teachers
act as crucial stakeholders for the introduction and application of ICT and hold the power to
impact students on a nationwide level to increase connection to technology through content,
assessment, and pedagogy (Mbalamula, 2016). There are, however, various factors which
hold teachers back in this, such as large class sizes and lack of necessary resources, which
negatively impact the student’s opportunities to get involved in their learning process and
retain knowledge (Senzige and Sarukesi, 2005). Using ICT in the classroom prompts and
requires teachers to shift from the role of lecturer to that of mentor and guide in helping the
students to take part in their own learning in more interactive methods (Senzige and
Sarukesi, 2005). For further information on technology inclusion in the classroom, please
visit Appendix B-2

3.5 Benefits of ICT Use
Creating hybrid and blended ICT platforms allows for residents of all ages to engage with
technological advancements and learn to utilize a variety of platforms, from short-message
service (SMS) and radio to online learning platforms and live polls (SIDA, 2009). The range
of technology also helps to expand on allowing marginalized voices to enter the public sphere
and raise issues or learn information that was once inaccessible, especially in poor, remote,
and rural communities (SIDA, 2009). Making use of ICT platforms gives residents the
opportunity to practice not only technological skills, but also literacy, with use of email,
internet, visual tools, and many forms of equipment that promote reading and writing skills
(SIDA, 2009). ICT implementation can help the development of research, communication,
economic, educational attainment, and informal skills development (Machumu, Zhu and
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Sesabo, 2016), which help to improve adaptability to ever-changing demographics, labor
market dynamics, educational needs and policy (Nihuka, 2012). The benefits range from a
national to business and personal level, but businesses have much to gain. ICT use can help
businesses to manage and organize more easily, widen their reach to users, work more
effectively and cost efficiently, raise their profile, stay in tune with developments, and work
remotely (United Nations, 2010).

(Kihoza et al., 2016)

3.6 University ICT Use: Benefits and Relevancy
University is a gateway for students to actively prepare for the labor market and their
professional lives. Therefore, integrating technologies at this stage of education is a crucial
in aiding students to hone their knowledge (Nihuka, 2012). Higher Education is responsible
for providing a curriculum that provides a structure for learning that enhances the
knowledge economy of students and acts as a “cross-border activity” to impart practical
knowledge across multiple forms of information technologies (Nihuka, 2012). Many
universities in both the developed and developing world have reported integration of
technology in education, which has enabled the delivery of market-based skills that clients
look for in graduates (Nihuka, 2012). Universities have optimized their learning processes
through incorporating the ICT devices and strategies that link students to the international
labor market and modern digital world (Mbalamula, 2016).
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3.7 ICT Policy Development in Tanzania
Schools in Tanzania have been incorporating ICT devices into education since the late 1960s,
including collaborative programs such as Radio Tanzania, Dar es Salaam (Senzige and
Sarukesi, 2005). Unfortunately, the Tanzanian government implemented a ban on computer
and television use in 1974 which was only lifted in 1984, and left the country working to
catch up with the modern technologies and ICT implementation (Hare, 2007). The 2003
National ICT policy in Tanzania worked to oversee and enhance the ‘e-education’ system,
programs and device implementation agenda (Swarts and Wachira, 2010). In recent years,
the Education Sector Development Plan (ESDP) has encouraged the expansion of CIT use in
order to foster education developments and quality technological advances (Swarts and
Wachira, 2010).

3.8 Policy Objectives Regarding ICT Use in Tanzania
The Tanzanian Ministry of Planning and Economic Affairs designed a policy in 1985 called
the National Science and Technology Policy for Tanzania. This aimed to protect the political
and economic independence of the country, advance the application of science to benefit the
standard of living and help to meet the basic needs of all residents, back the scientific
institutions to promote development and strength in the promotion and retention of
research, and establish laws and regulations to assess and monitor relevant technologies
(Mambo, 2001). The following year, the Tanzania Commission for Science and Technology
(COSTECH) created a national group to assist in national policy formation that extends the
science and technology development, monitors the scientific research, disseminates
technological and scientific information, advises on research, coordinated and facilitated
international technology development, and extends the popularity and investment in science
(Mambo, 2001).
Recently, the Tanzania Development Vision 2025 has focused on the engagement of
nationally developing ICT skills (Ngeze, 2017) and the UNESCO Sustainable Development
Goals (SGDs) also has made a goal to promote socio-economic development through
technology inclusion in their 2030 Agenda (Ndi̇balema, 2020). Policies listed include slogans
such as “no one will be left behind” to demonstrate the goal for holistic development through
technology innovation (Ndi̇balema, 2020). Projects such as the Tanzania Vision 2025 stress
the importance of creating a competitive economy and becoming a comparable figure to
developed and middle-income countries through the diversification and creative use of
technology in education in order to address development challenges (Ndi̇balema, 2020).
In the longer term, the Africa Agenda 2063 policy aims to promote “Transformed, Inclusive,
and Sustainable Economies” throughout African through the regional industrialization and
technological advances that can help to ultimately end hunger and address disparities in
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income and opportunities, especially amongst the unemployment reality (Ndi̇balema, 2020).
Programs and policies rely on the consistent dissemination of knowledge and research,
access to information, and quality education that can work to promote an open sharing of
information amongst all national parties and individuals (Ndi̇balema, 2020). Theorist Sheya
states that policy work regarding technology needs to promote computer awareness and
computer literacy by organizing workshops and courses that are open to the public and
handson in order to involve the national productively in learning ICT skills (Mambo, 2001).
Additionally, policies need to incorporate IT training into formal education and promote
research and development on a regional and international level (Mambo, 2001).
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4. Ownership of Technology in Tanzania
4.1 Computer Ownership in Tanzania
According to Tanzania’s Household Budget Survey (HBS) data, the overall share of
households owning computers increased from 0.5% in 2007 to 1.7% in 2012 (The World
Bank Group, 2015). In terms of regional break-down, ownership of computers in rural areas
increased from 0.1% to 0.4% between 2007 and 2012, while urban ownership increased
from 0.5% to 2.6% in the same period. Much higher than the national average, computer
ownership in Dar es Salaam witnessed a steep rise from 3.2% to 10% during the
aforementioned period (Ibid.).
Apart from the HBS, data on personal computer ownership in Dar es Salaam is scarce, and
even Tanzania-specific data is only available up till the year 2016. The percentage of
households with personal computers in Tanzania was 3.2%, 3.4% and 3.8% in 2014, 2015
and 2016, respectively (The World Bank, 2016).

4.2Other Indicators of Technological Penetration in Tanzania
Given the paucity of data, a cursory glance at other dimensions of ICT can illuminate the
contextual background of Tanzania’s technological penetration. Such indicators include:
➢ Official statistics on the estimated number of internet users in Tanzania paints an
encouraging picture of increasing internet penetration in the region. This estimate
has increased from 17,263,523 users (34% penetration) in 2015 to 28,470, 506 users
(49% penetration) in 2020 (Tanzania Communications Regulatory Authority, 2020).
➢ Mobile ownership in 2007 stood at 62.8% in Dar es Salaam, 42.5% in other urban
areas, and 13.9% in rural areas. A similar pattern emerges when looking at the data
on fixed-line phones: 2.8% in Dar es Salaam, 1.9% in other urban areas and 0.6% for
rural areas (SIDA, 2009)
➢ Furthermore, as per the International Labour Organisation (2020), merely 30% of
those in the 18–35 age group use the internet and/or own a smartphone, as against
100% in some advanced economies. This indicates a continuing dearth of
technological penetration within the school-leaver and young professional age group
in Tanzania.
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5. Online Learning Platforms
5.1 Overview of online learning platforms
Online learning platforms represent a new arena through which to engage in learning via an
internet-based format that provides users with ease of access to knowledge and educational
materials (The Citizen, 2020). The uniqueness of online learning platforms lies in their
provision of customised user-specific learning experiences, so that the user has full control
over “how, what and when they should learn” (The Citizen, 2020). Additionally, these
platforms also offer “social and emotional wellbeing support” to cater to the specific learning
needs of different learning groups (The Citizen, 2020). As a result, there has been significant
uptake of online learning platforms targeting diverse groups of different ages and learning
stages.
In Tanzania, online learning platforms are also rapidly growing. A combination of influential
international platforms, such as LinkedIn and Coursera, and local ed-tech innovations have
expanded in Tanzania. In this section, these two streams of online learning platforms will be
discussed, as well as strategies and challenges for e-learning to take place in Tanzania.

5.2 E-learning
Online education has been adopted by many African institutions since the late 90s, and
countries including Tanzania, Mauritius, Nigeria, Zambia, and Zimbabwe have promoted elearning movements and online instruction methods to diversify students’ learning
experiences (Mourdoukoutas, 2017). E-learning refers to the presentation of information
through the use of computers and technology to facilitate distance learning (Masue and
Innocent, 2020). There are two major approaches in the delivery of online teaching:
asynchronous and face-to-face synchronous. For the asynchronous approach, the learning
materials and/or videos have been prepared (or recorded) in advance, so that the learners
have the flexibility to access them at any time according to preference (Hrastinski, 2008).
Whereas for the synchronous approach, it requires the learners to attend the learning
sessions at specific time, usually with online face-to-face interactions with the instructors
(Hrastinski, 2008).

5.2.1 E-learning in university
Within universities in Tanzania, e-learning is gaining momentum. Regarding the e-learning
practices in Higher Education Institutions in Tanzania, research indicates that combining
methods of “face-to-face classroom instruction, self-paced learning (asynchronous), and
synchronous online engagement” have already taken place in teaching (Masue and Innocent,
2020). Many students have experienced e-learning services, such as “online teaching, online
tests/exam's, online library, student registration, online timetable, examination results, and
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payment status” (See Appendix C, Table 1) (Masue and Innocent, 2020). E-learning creates
bilateral benefits for both teachers and students. It ensures teacher’s close monitoring of
students’ progress in learning and increases their attentiveness (Masue and Innocent, 2020).
Additionally, it endows students with autonomy and flexibility in accessing teaching and
learning materials, and opportunities to familiarise with Microsoft Office software, which is
a significant technical advantage for their future careers (Masue and Innocent, 2020). These
benefits have been recognised by many Tanzanian students, as majority (95%) students in
the research sample of three selected Tanzanian universities acknowledged e-learning
services were available to support their teaching and learning (Masue and Innocent, 2020).

5.2.2 E-learning platform strategies
Besides e-learning platforms being used by students at higher learning institutions, there are
a wide array of platforms open to learners at different ages with various learning purposes.
For these public based online platforms, there are several strategies that might help to
optimise the user experience are as follows (Todd, 2020):
a) Diversify channels: create multiple mediating channels/platforms to expand
outreach to cover students in remote areas, such as making content for TV, radio,
online, and YouTube;
b) Engage parents: enhance communication channels with parents for platforms
targeting young children;
c) Collaborate with mobile providers: ensure the e-content is also accessible to users
without internet bundle or limited mobile data;
d) AI as virtual teachers: incorporate virtual teachers by using Artificial Intelligence
for real-time interactions and Q&A;
e) Multilingual content: create multilingual content to accommodate for students’
learning needs and backgrounds (Todd, 2020).

5.2.3 Challenges of e-learning
Even though e-learning is gaining attention in Tanzania, it still faces barriers of challenges to
wider application. Research shows that the general difficulties include material inadequacies
(ICT infrastructure, internet bandwidth, and electrical power), students’ insufficient
computer literacy skills, and limited technical experts to monitor platforms and support elearning users (See Appendix C, Table 2) (Masue and Innocent, 2020). As a result,
considering the infrastructure, income and expertise issues placing limits on wider and
equitable rollout, online learning is more likely to benefit urban middle-class learners, who
can afford stable internet access and the digital devices necessary to support their learning
(Samwel, 2020). Therefore, the key challenges to ICT skills learning centre on the
inaccessibility of online learning platforms to marginalised groups of learners, such as those
from low-income, rural, and minorities backgrounds (Samwel, 2020). Efforts have already
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been made as authorities in Tanzania have used the state's radio and television to diversify
online teaching approaches to give lessons in the pandemic (Makoye, 2020). Still, more
efforts need to be done to enhance digital access and awareness of online learning among
Tanzanian public.

5.3 Online career-oriented platforms
5.3.1 LinkedIn
As one of the most influential employment-oriented online services, LinkedIn has a
significant user base in Tanzania. In September 2019, there were estimated 712,800
LinkedIn users in Tanzania, which represents about 1.1% of the population (LinkedIn Users
in Tanzania, 2019). The majority of these users are aged between 25 to 34, including a large
number of university graduates seeking jobs (LinkedIn Users in Tanzania, 2019). Although
its user base is not large in Tanzania, it is steadily growing in recent years (See figure below).
In 2021, there are approximately 0.95 million LinkedIn users in Tanzania, and it is estimated
by Statista that the number of users will reach 1.57 million by 2025 (LinkedIn Users in
Tanzania 2025, 2021).

(LinkedIn Users in Tanzania 2025, 2021)
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5.3.2 LaunchPad
LaunchPad is an organisation in Tanzania that provides courses and training programs for
employees, the self-employed, and entrepreneurs to enhance their personal impact and
career development (Skills Development for Decent Work & Economic Growth, no date). It
offers a mentoring program that matches mentees with a professional mentor/coach who
has working experiences in relevant industries that the participants intend to pursue (Skills
Development for Decent Work & Economic Growth, no date). The training sessions at
LaunchPad include following content:
a) Effective communication skills;
b) Personal effectiveness skills (such as can-do attitude, assertiveness, resilience,
confidence building, etc.);
c) Coaching skills (Skills Development for Decent Work & Economic Growth, no date).
Currently, LaunchPad in Tanzania supports 500+ trainees and 80+ mentees through 30
workshops across 6 regions (Skills Development for Decent Work & Economic Growth, no
date).

5.4 Online learning platforms
A growing portion of the population in Tanzania has mobile and internet access today. There
were 14.72 million internet users in Tanzania in January 2020, amounting to approximately
25% overall population (Digital 2020: Tanzania, no date). And 44.13 million Tanzanian
people had mobile connections in January 2020, equivalent to 75% of the population (Digital
2020: Tanzania, no date). This rapidly expanding digital access creates great opportunities
for tech innovators in Tanzania to improve local education quality through internet-based
platforms (Njau, 2019).

5.4.1 Mass online open courses (MOOC)
Mass online open courses (MOOC) are a wide range of free internet-based courses that are
usually equivalent to university level (Trucano, 2013). Such courses are large-scale, enrolling
a large number of students without physical limitations of traditional classrooms, and open
to registration to all learners (Trucano, 2013).
In Tanzania, a new MOOC initiative has been launched with the support from the World Bank
in cooperation with Coursera to offer courses to enhance learners’ market-relevant IT skills
(Trucano, 2013). With support from Coursera, the SMART Skills (Software, Mobile
Applications, Research, and Technology) project seeks to design an IT curriculum that best
fits for the MOOC teaching and learning modes (Trucano, 2013). This project aims to cover
the IT-related skills that are sought by Tanzanian employers while have not been properly
taught in existing courses from Tanzanian higher learning institutions (Trucano, 2013). In
the process of curriculum design, efforts have been put to invite lecturers in the IT and
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business sector in Dar Es Salaam and consult entrepreneurs and local businesses for advice
(Trucano, 2013). This course is also designed to engage students to enhance their
employability skills as part of their studies before recruitment (Trucano, 2013).
There are great benefits to the promotion and support of MOOCs in Tanzania. As access to
higher education in Tanzania is lower than the global average, MOOCs could provide
opportunities and platforms for the disadvantaged and marginalised groups of learners to
improve their education (Mourdoukoutas, 2017). Besides, the survey conducted by Coursera
illustrates that 87% participants taking MOOCs reported benefits to their personal
development, and 33% revealed substantial career benefits (Mourdoukoutas, 2017).

5.4.2 Tanzania localised ed-tech platforms
In Tanzania, there are several ed-tech innovations to provide online learning spaces for the
population. The following chart lists and summarises the key characteristics of several
influential localised online learning platforms in Tanzania.
Online
Learning
Platform

Ubongo

Target
Group

Characteristics
& Highlights

Children
in Africa
age 0-14

● Takes
the
form
of
‘edutainment’.
● Delivers
localised
educational cartoon shows
through
multi-platforms,
e.g., TV, radio, Youtube.
● Contents cover pre-literacy,
mathematics, science, social
and emotional skills, and
engineering.
● Media forms cover video,
audio, music, and print
materials.
● Allows parents to supervise
the content.
● Adopts
a
multilingual
approach, including English,
French,
Kiswahili,
Kinyarwanda, Hausa, Kikuyu
& Luo.
(‘Process – Ubongo Learning’, no
date; ‘Ubongo Toolkits’, no date)

Impacts
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o Reached
17
million
households and
18+ countries in
Africa.
o 12%
higher
school readiness
scores.
o Learners
outperform
peers by 24% in
counting.
(‘Results - Ubongo
Learning’, no date)
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Shule
Direct

Kitkit
School

Tanzanian
secondary
school
students,
Forms 1-4

African
children
up
to
Primary
school

● Operates online classrooms
for
secondary
school
students, including study
notes,
syllabus,
discussion/Q&A portion.
● Covers a range of subjects,
including biology, chemistry,
civics, commerce, English,
geography, history, ICT,
Kiswahili,
mathematics,
physics, and literature.
● Includes
extracurricular
courses, such as life skills
and girl’s leadership.
● Provides past papers, selfassessing
quizzes,
and
practical videos.
● Creates peer networking
space to connect and share
knowledge
with
other
students.
● Promotes “Parents Corner”
(Shule Direct, no date)
● Comprehensive
learning
platforms, include gamebased learning App, Library,
and Tools.
● Kitkit learning App includes
interactive
educational
activities, enhancing kids’
early literacy and numeracy
skills.
● Library
includes
ageappropriate books with
culturally fit contents and
diverse characters.
● Tools, such as writing and
drawing board, facilitate
children’s creativity and
assist their learning.
● Available for free.
(‘Product’, no date)
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o Based on 20132018 five-year
report, impacts
reach 1,489,982
users,
24,637
teachers, and 72
schools.
o Multi-platforms
access: online
website,
Text
Message Service,
Offline learning
management,
Google Play, and
Mobile App.
(Shule Direct, 2018)

o 30-45% greater
improvement
in
literacy
skills; 14-37%
greater
performance in
numeracy
skills.
o Average using
time
reaches
285 hours per
user.
(‘Kitkit
school
impact summary
2016-2019’, 2019)
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Smart
class

Mtabe

The
Tanzania
Institute
of Bankers
(TIOB)

K-12
students
In
Tanzania

Youth
Africa

in

People in
the
financial
industry
in
Tanzania

● Under
incubation
at
University of Dar es Salaam.
● Connects private qualified
tutors with students and
other people passionate
about learning.
● Free registration as a tutor
or a student through smart
phone.
(Njau, 2019)
● Send out 5 questions and
answer any 5 questions
users have every day.
● Use latest technologies to
provide
answers
immediately.
● Align question contents with
the national curriculum.
● Incorporate SMS technology
to deliver contents to
students without internet
access.
(‘Mtabe – Q&A SMS eLearning
Platform’, no date; ‘About –
Mtabe’, no date)
● Offers banking and financerelated courses, learning
materials, and online tests.
● Cover credit risk modelling
series courses.
● Improve
learners’
assessment of credit risk and
decision-making process.
(TIOB Online Learning Platform,
no date)
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o Has
already
attracted over
5,000
tutors
and
7,000
students since
operating
in
Tanzania.
(Njau, 2019)
o Partner
with
the Tanzania
Institute
of
Education.
o Official Mtabe
App is now
widely
available
on
Android.
(‘Tanzanian Mtabe
Delivers Learning
Content via App’,
2019)

o N/A
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6. Other ICT Education Courses
6.1 Overview of NGOs With Similar Education Programs
Many NGOs initiatives have stepped in to help with providing new computers to schools,
such as the Rotary Club and Barclays Bank, to help train school staff and teachers to use
technology. Other initiatives include Education for Empowerment and Bright Education
Trust Fund which provide pedagogical support for teachers at the secondary level. SPIDER,
OUT, UDSM, NoPC and MoEVT provide educational information and services. Tanzania
Education Services provides computerization training and technical staff with SIDA, and OUT
and Bridge-IT work to implement pilot mobile phone use to help deliver teaching content
(Swarts and Wachira, 2010). Some programs aim to host online study notes and study
materials for students, such as Tanzania Education Services Trust, the Best Education Trust
Fund, and the Distance Learning Educational Services (Hare, 2007). For further information
on overarching initiative programs, please see Appendix D-1. Some programs range to
include multi holder or governmental involvement, such as the NEPAD e-Schools initiative
and African Virtual University (AVU), and some are multinational in efforts, such as the
Global Teenager Project (GTP) and the International Education Resources Network (iEARN)
(InfoDev, no date).

6.2 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology Assistance
The National ICT Broadband Backbone project of 2018 - 2019 aimed to work with teacher
training and vocational institutions in order to improve existing networks in schools and
colleges and increase the connectivity (Current ICT Initiatives and projects - Republic of
Tanzania, no date). Success in this project would allow for collaboration and access to
information on a single network, creating an e-library of resources, the sharing of lectures in
real-time to benefit members of other institutions, easy communication through online
registration, and giving more resources to institutions that have limited educators (Current
ICT Initiatives and projects - Republic of Tanzania, no date). Additionally, the Education
Management Information System (EMIS) works to produce and manage data and
information for education through a process of collecting, processing and disseminating data
to stakeholders, which assists in providing training and technological devices for education
officers and schools (Hare, 2007).

6.3 Dar es Salaam ICT Technology Park
The Dar es Salaam ICT technology park is being created through the partnership of private
enterprises with the Tanzanian Government and SEACOM in order to create a space for
coworking and the mentorship for ICT entrepreneurs – as well as providing access to seed
funding for those entrepreneurs (Current ICT Initiatives and projects - Republic of Tanzania,
no date). The location for the Park has been confirmed for Bagamoyo, just outside Dar es
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Salaam itself, and will stand as a “data centre suitable for government, private sector and
multinationals” that provides a space for multinational companies, local businesses and
start-ups (Current ICT Initiatives and projects - Republic of Tanzania, no date). This has been
described as the “ first 'smart village' geographic cluster of its kind in East Africa” that would
allow for high-speed broadband access and ICT infrastructure that enables dissemination of
knowledge as well as providing a space for small and medium enterprises, the community,
and multinational corporations to work side-by-side and use technology (Telecompaper,
2011).

6.4 Science Technology and Higher Education Program
The Science Technology and Higher Education Program (STHEP) is an initiative with $100
million of funding given from the World Bank to the Tanzanian Government. It has been
implemented in conjunction with the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training
(MoEVT) and Ministry of Communication Science and Technology (MCST) to improve the
human capital within Science and Technology and develop the knowledge-based economy
system (Current ICT Initiatives and projects - Republic of Tanzania, no date). The program
was approved in 2008 and worked on a ten year plan to prioritize investment in economic
growth, expand teacher preparation in education, strengthen the higher education
institutions, invest in ICT higher education systems and focus on the improvement of
“National Research and Education Network (NREN), Education Management Information
system (EMIS), E-Library, and E-Learning” (Current ICT Initiatives and projects - Republic of
Tanzania, no date). This has piloted e-learning systems in five universities and e-libraries at
eight other institutions, which were then extended for another 18 months to assist in teacher
support at the secondary and tertiary level in order to become more responsive with the
labour market demand. This project has, however, since been terminated (Current ICT
Initiatives and projects - Republic of Tanzania, no date).

6.5 Government Agency Support
Other programs and organizations who have supported the economic and social growth of
Tanzania through ICT-related international development schemes include telecentre.org,
the World Bank, Ubuntu Alliance for Education and Research Networking, United Nations
Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA), United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), United States Agency for International Development
(USAID), World Computer Exchange, and World Links (InfoDev, no date). These
organizations have helped to establish fibreoptic networks, programs to support educational
trainings, pilot programs for e-learning and e-governance programs, computer and
equipment support and the coordination and creation of several initiatives, including
SchoolNet Africa, Out of School Youth Network, and Varsity Network (InfoDev, no date). The
United Nations ICT Task Force established the Global e-Schools and Communities Initiative
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(GeSCI) in 2003 to reach the UN Millennium Development Goals; it is an organization that
globally assists the education sector through strategic advice on how the effective use ICT in
education through comprehensive frameworks and policies, assisting in stakeholder and
government partnerships, technical advice for implementation, and enabling government
agencies the capacity to integrate and manage ICT for education (Swarts and Wachira,
2010).

6.6 Equipment and Computer Distribution
One of the main hindrances to incorporating ICT in education is the lack of equipment, but
groups such as NEPAD e-Schools and Tanzania Computers Literacy in Secondary Schools
Trust Fund have been working to improve and expand technological knowledge through
providing ICT devices into the classrooms (InfoDev, no date). Some of these devices include
“computers, radio and television sets, phones and fax machines, communication equipment,
scanners, digital cameras, and copiers” (InfoDev, no date). The Tanzania Computers Literacy
in Secondary Schools Trust Fund has supplied over twenty school computer labs with
computers that are equipped with open-source software (Hare, 2007). The goal is to train
teachers and students to become ICT literate and create a self-managing technological school
climate where teachers design and educate through e-school or e-learning initiatives (Hare,
2007).
Several programs work specifically to locate computers to refurbish and then re-use in the
education system through developing countries in Africa. Computer Aid International has
offices across Africa and since its initiation, has donated over 80,000 computers to those in
need (InfoDev, no date). The Computer Procurement and Refurbishment for Schools is a local
NGO based within Da Es Salaam and run by the Tanzania Computer Literacy for Secondary
Schools Trust Fund. It works to find computer donations and equipment to refurbish and
then donate to secondary level schools; these donations are also followed by training for
students on how to maintain the computers on a basic level to become their own support
network (Hare, 2007). Computers for African Schools (CFAS) us a charity organization based
in the UK but works with schools through Southern Africa to find and distribute computer
donations for schools (InfoDev, no date). Digital Links also has its headquarters in the UK but
works specifically in South Africa and Tanzania to provide refurbished computers to schools,
NGOS and small businesses, which has led to over 50,000 computers donated thus far
(InfoDev, no date). The Barclays and Digital Links cooperative projects in conjunction with
Tanzania Education Authority (TEA), Tanzania Commission of Science and Technology
(COSTECH), and Mkombozi Centre for Street Children to provide over 10,000 computers to
500 schools (Hare, 2007).
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6.7 Open Resources for Schools
Many projects also focus on the distribution of resources, such as the African Virtual
University (AVU), which spans 27 countries to provide distance e-learning and hosts a large
academic library for students (InfoDev, no date). The Hewlett Foundation worked with the
AVU to support the comprehensive open education resource library and the development of
open resources for all students (InfoDev, no date). The EGranary Digital Library is supported
by the Hewlett Foundation, USAID, and the McArthur Foundation, to provide millions of
education resources for schools and institutions without access to the internet by obtaining
permissions for the distribution of resources in developing countries (InfoDev, no date). The
Commonwealth of Learning (COL) aims to encourage national ICT education through
workshops, guidebooks, research, and policy development (InfoDev, no date). The Teacher
Education for Sub-Saharan Africa also works alongside the AVU to research and develop
programs that support open multimedia resources for teachers across Africa and design
toolkits for teachers or distance learning opportunities for teacher education (InfoDev, no
date).

6.8 Open Access to Software
Several platforms and companies have stepped in to provide and prompt the development
of educational tools, technology, and access to free and open-source software, such as
LinuxChix African and Microsoft (InfoDev, no date). Microsoft also developed the Partners in
Learning program with the Innovative Teachers Network to connect educators and
development projects across Africa (InfoDev, no date). The Free and Open-Source Software
Foundation for Africa (FOSSFA) was launched in 2003 to support practitioners, professionals
and organizations in gaining access to free software throughout Africa (InfoDev, no date).
Edubuntu is a group that distributes Linux-based operating systems to schools in order to
help provide software tools that enable multilingual use and adaptive disability support due
to the freedom in customizing the technology (InfoDev, no date).

6.9 Teacher Training Efforts
Some of the many teacher training programs that focus on assisting educational institutions
in using ICT include the African Development Bank, Association for the Development of
Education in Africa (ADEA), and Cisco Systems. These programs work on national and
multinational levels to mobilize resources, including guidebooks on digital education, and
supporting open distance e-learning capacities for educational institutions (InfoDev, no
date). The African Development Bank (AfDB) promotes basic support for social and
economic development through ICT in education and also works to bring to light the
mainstream gender issues surrounding ICT access, similar to the AVU Support Project
(InfoDev, no date). ADEA helps to promote ICT use in both formal and nonformal education
settings and promotes policy development for effective ownership and development of ICTs
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(InfoDev, no date). Cisco acts as one of the main actors in the New Partnership for Africa’s
Development (NEPAD) e-Schools program, which consists of a collaboration of multiple
countries working to equip schools with networking equipment and provide ICT-focused
teacher training in additional to training students to building, use and maintain computer
networks (InfoDev, no date). Another international organization that supports training for
technician support is the Peace Corps, which sends volunteers annually to assist in support
for ICT implementation and training (InfoDev, no date). Two global programs that function
within Tanzania to promote education networks for accessing teacher training and
collaborative learning are SchoolNet Africa and International Education Resources Network
(iEARN) (InfoDev, no date). iEARN is structured as programs that are designed, initiated, and
run by teacher and learners, which creates a diverse network of learning projects on
technological experience internationally and regionally (InfoDev, no date).
The Global Teenager Project promoted ICT usage in the classroom through producing
collaborative education virtually through ‘learning circles’ which have spanned across
“3,000 teachers and students from 200 classes in over 29 countries” globally. The
International Institute for Communication and Development (IICD) has supported projects
such as the Global Teenager Project in their endeavours to support teacher development and
specializes in creating practical and sustainable modern and traditional media methods to
connect users to benefit from ICT use (United Nations, 2010). Consequently, the IICD also
advances the sharing of knowledge and skills on a regional and national level through their
operational approach that links lessons to relevant localised experiences (United Nations,
2010).

6.10 Further Examples of Local and Regional Organization
Support
An assortment of other programs that work to positively impact ICT promotion and
integration include Bridges.org, Intel, International Development Research Centre (IDRC),
the Global Development Learning Network (GDLN), and the African Academy of Languages.
These organizations intend to overcome challenges in disadvantaged communities through
impacting policy making, conducting research, running pilot programs, integrating local
language into technology use, promoting independence through technology use, supporting
distance learning, and empowering communities to improve their socio-economic status
(InfoDev, no date).
Huawei’s “Seeds for the Future” program launched in Tanzania in 2016, in collaboration with
the Prime Minister’s office and the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology, and seeks
to enhance necessary skills for economy-wide development and to encourage local talent to
utilize the online platform to embrace and accommodate their learning needs (Xinhua,
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2020). As this program spans over seven universities, one of the main objectives of this
partnership program is to bridge the gap between teaching and needs in the job market
(Xinhua, 2020).
The Skills for their Future course is a local Dar Es Salaam based ICT program that aims to
challenge the gender gap in technology use and promote female learning in basic ICT,
entrepreneur, and coding skills (Afro News, 2021). The UK-funded NGO has provided over
20 computers and 20 tablets to the school in addition to the career-oriented training for
female ICT use with e-learning (Afro News, 2021).

6.11 ICT Conferences
Several ICT and E-learning specific conferences take place across Africa annually, including
the Highway Africa conference and eLearning Africa International Conference, which bring
together global delegates to discuss issues and topics related to internet governance, ICT
policy, ICT use in educations, and media connections to democracy (InfoDev, no date).
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7. Job Application Process in Tanzania
7.1 Job competition in Tanzania
Currently, job competition in Tanzania is intense and the number of qualified candidates
exceeds the available job positions (Lipumba, 2017). The unemployment rate in Tanzania is
approximately 2.16% of total labour force in 2020 (International Labour Organization, no
date). On average, some key companies receive 100 applications for 1 job position (Lipumba,
2017).
This is partially rooted in the government's increasing investment in and liberalisation of
Higher Education Institution (HEI), which results in an 87% increase in enrolment rate in
HEI in Tanzania (Fulgence, 2015). This changes the outlook of employment in Tanzania,
which contrasts with the previous circumstances and is meaning that university graduates
are less scarce (Karadisi, 2012). Thus, with increasing access to higher education and higher
graduation rates, Tanzanian college graduates are facing the ever more intense competition
for a job (Fulgence, 2015).
Since Tanzania's independence in 1961, the government was the primary employer of
college graduates (URT, 2011). Nevertheless, there was a significant reduction in
government expenditure after a new regulation in 1992 – which diminished government
intake of university graduates (URT, 2011). Moreover, because historically universities used
to prepare graduates to work almost solely in the public sector, there is limited information
provided to graduates who seek job opportunities in the private sector (Fulgence, 2015). All
these factors intensify the job competition in Tanzania.

7.2 Job Recruitment Process
Recruitment is usually constituted of a set of activities and processes for the organisation to
legally employ qualified workers, and for the job seekers to select the best-fit job (Schuler,
1987). In this process, there are different stages involved, including advertisement of
available jobs, the application process and the screening and selection of qualified applicants
(Hogarth & Wilson, 2003). Recruitment strategies vary greatly in their publication channels,
screening tools and selection criteria, - and are largely up to individual organisations and the
nature of the sector (Fulgence, 2015). Therefore, Tanzania lacks a universal job application
route across jobs and sectors.
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7.3 Recruitment strategies
7.3.1 Search channels
With regards to recruitment search channels, recruiters generally employ either formal
search methods, such as publishing job advertisement in recruitment centres, giving career
talks, organising career fairs, and hosting graduate programs, or informal search methods,
ranging from internet-based recruitment, word of mouth, and personal social networks
(Fulgence, 2015).

7.3.2 Screening tools
In terms of screening tools to select desired job applicants, recruiters use formal recruitment
screening techniques, such as curriculum vitae (CV), aptitude tests, interviews, assessment
centres, and internship experience, as well as informal methods, such as referrals and
networking (Fulgence, 2015).

7.3.3 Selection criteria
When recruiters make final selections, they usually decide based on a comprehensive
evaluation of applicant’s ability, including both core or hard skills, such as the technical
knowledge about the industry, and the soft skills, such as process skills and personal
qualities (Lorraine & Sewell, 2007; Knight & Yorke, 2004). A blend of these employability
skills serves to improve the recruitment decision (Harvey, 2001).

(Fulgence, 2015)

7.4 Formal and informal channels of employment
Findings from research in Tanzania have illustrated that corporate recruiters tend to use
more formal recruitment channels than informal ones in the process of recruiting new
graduates (Fulgence, 2015). There are, however, mixed methods for recruitment channels in
Tanzania, which largely depend on the nature of the service (Fulgence, 2015). Specifically,
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study results further indicate that, internal (informal) recruitment, especially word of
mouth, is applied in recruitment agencies, while formal search methods are primarily
adopted by auditing firms, telecoms companies, oil trading companies, and the mining sector
– particularly in the cases of formal graduate programmes (Fulgence, 2015). Moreover,
banks and manufacturing industries tend to focus more on internships, and advertisement
of jobs in media is common for government posts (Fulgence, 2015). For different fields of
jobs, recruitment organisations rely on different channel methods of seeking graduates.
In Tanzania, employment search channels vary depending on the nature of the sector and
mode of employment, and therefore there is no universal and organized system of
employment services (Africa Portal, no date). The job search process therefore can be
particularly difficult for youth who have not yet cultivated their own formal networks. The
majority of Tanzanian youth appear to rely on informal networks (in most cases family and
friends) to find employment opportunities (Africa Portal, no date). Only one in ten Tanzanian
youths register at an employment centre, which suggests a low level of popularity for such
career services in Tanzania (Africa Portal, no date). Therefore, the majority of young
Tanzanians are not very familiar with the job application process through formal search
channels, let alone engage in and walk through the entire job application process (Africa
Portal, no date).

7.5 Screening process in job application
Although many Tanzanian youth rely on informal networks to search for jobs, there is still a
great number of industries requiring the graduates to participate in the formal job
application process. In this way, the applicants need to go through several stages of
application, corresponding to different screening tools that the recruiters use, including, but
not limited to, CV, interviews, aptitude tests, academic performance, relevant experience
(Fulgence, 2015). In this section, three major screening tools would be discussed, which are
CV, interviews, and assessments.

7.5.1 Defining the CV & Resume
Curriculum Vitae, which is abbreviated as CV, is a detailed overview, including brief
clarification, of one’s professional and academic history (Lipumba, 2017). This is usually
required for job applications for senior, managerial, and research positions (Lipumba, 2017).
Currently, in addition to these positions, due to intensified job competition, it is far more
commonplace for recruiters in Tanzania to ask for CV from job applicants as the fundamental
material, no matter the job level (Fulgence, 2015).
By contrast, a resume refers to the outline of one’s professional experience, skills, and
profession-related interests (Lipumba, 2017). In Tanzania, the terms CV and resume are
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usually used interchangeably despite them being practically somewhat different in some
international settings. There is, additionally, usually not a strict requirement with regards to
specific elements to be included in a CV/resume (Lipumba, 2017).

7.5.2 CV As A Screening Tool
Most recruiters now receive drop-in CVs through various recruitment channels, such as
graduate recruitment programs, internal recruitment, database of interns, and media
(Fulgence, 2015). A study on recruiters in Tanzanian corporate firms from a diverse range
of industries showed that approximately 72.7% of recruiters use CV screening in the
recruitment process (Fulgence, 2015). It is also worth noting that firms use different
screening tools at different stages of recruitment (Fulgence, 2015). CVs, in most cases,
represent the first item to consider when recruiters seek to screen applicants. Specifically,
further to the above research, 40.9% recruiters reveal that candidates’ academic
performance and technical expertise are the standards to which they pay the most attention
in the first round of screening, both of which are usually listed on CV (Fulgence, 2015). By
receiving drop-in CVs, recruiters are able to attract a wide pool of applicants in a relatively
cost effective and time efficient way, and then produce a shortlist of candidates who meet
the basic employment standards (Fulgence, 2015).
However, it is worth mentioning that there still are approximately 27.2% firms in the
research not using CV as the major screening tool, nor relying on academic qualification and
technical expertise as the primary reference for employability (Fulgence, 2015). Some of
them clarify that GPA sometimes cannot exactly predict one’s work performance and output,
while some say that they value the soft skills one demonstrates in working which might not
be reflected through transcripts (Fulgence, 2015).

7.5.3 Suggested materials to include in a CV
According to Tanzania CV Database (no date), the following information are some desired
elements to be included in CV.
➢ Personal details: Include applicant’s full name, full address, phone number, and
email address.
➢ Personal profile: A short paragraph of self-introduction and/or photo.
➢ Career history: Past career experiences. First, include the name of the employer, job
title, period of employment. Then, give a short clarification of the role and
achievement in the position. The more recent experiences should come first in terms
of listing.
➢ Professional qualifications: List the professional qualifications, and/or
memberships of certain professional associations. Include relevant short
descriptions to explain the qualification.
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➢ Education: List the academic/vocational education history, with the more recent one
coming first.
➢ Relevant skills: List any profession-related skills, such as language skills and
software packages.
➢ Interests: Mention the interests or activities in which applicants show leadership or
organisational skills. (Tanzania CV Database, no date)

7.5.4 Interviews
Interviews in the job application process are activities in which recruiters pose questions for
job applicants to answer. In a recent study on corporate firms in Tanzania, all recruiters
(100%) used oral interviews during the job screening and selection process (Fulgence,
2015). It is, however, worth noting that this data was based on the response given by firms
that rely on formal channels of employment and so might not be applicable for organisations
that also employ through informal networks, which might not require interviews. For most
recruiters, interviews could be great strategies to assess applicants’ comprehensive abilities,
including oral communication, self-expression, language command, problem solving,
contingency ability, and even sociability when facing the interview panel (Devins & Hogarth,
2005). As a result, interviews are highly valued by many employers in Tanzania.
In terms of the nature of interview questions, although the interviewers assume the
applicants to lack sufficient formal discipline-related experience, the experiences applicants
gain from their formal and informal extracurricular activities are significant (Fulgence,
2015). Based on the research, about 59.1% recruiters from corporate firms in Tanzania
indicate they ask questions beyond what is taught in schools (Fulgence, 2015). Among these
recruiters, 40.9% would assess the applicants’ basic technical skills in the interview, and
40.9% care about the interviewees’ future career aspirations in the future 5-10 years ahead
(Fulgence, 2015). The study further found out that 18.2% recruiters would ask competence
based and problem-solving questions in the interview, which demand the interviewees to
bring up real-life examples to support their response to a context-specific question and then
evaluate the outcomes (Fulgence, 2015).
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(Fulgence, 2015)
In the same group of Tanzanian recruiters, evidence showed that the top valued attributes
in an interview include candidates’ communication skills (90.9%), flexibility and adaptability
(40.9%), understanding of the company to which they were apply (36.4%), and the potential
to add value to the company (36.4%) (Fulgence, 2015). In addition to these core individual
attributes, the recruiters also focus on applicants’ behavioural aspects, such as body
language, behaving manner, and dress code (Fulgence, 2015). Besides, proactiveness, which
is the applicants’ willingness and ability to learn new things, is also highly appreciated by
27.3% Tanzanian recruiters (Fulgence, 2015). Generally, being able to demonstrate a great
combination of interviewing skills, presentation skills, language skills, and the abovementioned core personal attributes is the key to a successful interview for Tanzania job
seekers (Fulgence, 2015).
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(Fulgence, 2015)

7.5.5 Tests & Assessments
In the recruitment process, tests might be in the form of aptitude tests, personality tests, and
intelligence tests, which assess applicants’ skills and attributes (Newton & Akroyd, 2005). In
Tanzania, recruiters are becoming more likely to rely on assessment tests to evaluate
comprehensive personal abilities other than single-scale academic qualifications during the
screening process (Fulgence, 2015). Work by Fulgence (2015) further indicates that 77.3%
of Tanzanian recruiters use aptitude tests to gain comprehensive understanding of
applicants’ personality profiles. Through these practices, recruiters are able to widen access
to a more diverse pool of job applicants who might otherwise be neglected due to their lack
of required academic qualifications (Morley & Aynsley, 2007). In this way, applicants from
various disciplines and backgrounds are able to demonstrate their capability and
competence through assessments.

7.6 Skills, Employability and the Selection Process
There is a growing link between employability skills, including both personal qualities and
various skill sets, and recruitment success (Knight & Yorke, 2003). A growing number of
recruiters in Tanzania have shifted their focus towards applicants’ soft skills and behavioural
attitudes during the recruitment process, placing less emphasis on their previous
qualifications as the primary selection criteria (Johnson, 2003). It is worth noting that soft
skills refer to the set of skills that benefit individuals at a workplace, including, but not
limited to, personality, attitude, flexibility, motivation, and manners (CareerOneStop, no
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date). Nowadays, soft skills play an increasingly significant role in determining the selection
outcomes in the recruitment process (Fulgence, 2015). Research illustrates the top
attributes that Tanzanian employers value in the recruitment selection process include
communication skills (90.9%), attitude (77.3%), CV presentation (31.8%), and behavioural
aspects (27.3%) (Fulgence, 2015). School performance (9.1%) and professionalism (13.6%)
both receive limited attention from Tanzanian recruiters (Fulgence, 2015). Therefore,
university graduates in Tanzania should shift their focus to developing soft skills in
preparation for employment.

(Fulgence, 2015)

7.7 Job acceptance & Contracts
As candidates go through the job application process and are offered a position, they
face the final step of recruitment: job acceptance and contracts signing. In Tanzania, working
contracts can be of following types:
(a) “A contract for an unspecified period of time;
(b) A contract for a specified period of time for professionals;
(c) A contract for a specific task.” (Shield GEO, no date)
In Tanzania, the employer should also provide the following information for the employee in
the contract:
(a) “name, age, permanent address and sex of the employee;
(b) place of recruitment;
(c) job description;
(d) date of commencement
(e) form and duration of the contract;
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(f) place of work;
(g) hours of work;
(h) remuneration, the method of its calculation, and details of any benefits or
payments in kind;
(i) any other prescribed matter.” (Shield GEO, no date)
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8. Job Market Skills
8.1 Employment in Tanzania
In Tanzania, the average number of young population that join the labour force every year is
about 700,000 people (Machumu, Zhu and Sesabo, 2016). Among the young population,
approximately 11.0 million (88.3%) are employed and 1.5 million (11.7%) are unemployed
(National Bureau of Statistics, 2015). Although increasing numbers of youth in Tanzania seek
employment, the annual real growth rate of job positions in many countries is less than 2%,
and Tanzania is no exception - resulting in severe inadequacy for employment creation
(Machumu, Zhu and Sesabo, 2016).
In Tanzania, job market composition is not particularly diverse, with the majority of people
(66.3%) working in the agricultural sector, followed by the informal sector (21.7%) and the
formal private sector (7.9%) (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016). More strikingly, about 90% of
workers are self-employed, with less than 10% of the population having stable wage work
(Africa Portal, no date). For those engaging in non-agricultural fields, wholesale and retail
account for the majority of employment, followed by the hospitality, manufacturing,
transportation, and construction sectors respectively (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016). In
recent years, sectors such as ICT and financial services have been rapidly emerging, fuelling
technological and economic development in Tanzania and creating more local employment
opportunities (Africa Portal, no date). This also indicates an ongoing shift in the job market,
where the need for ICT skills is becoming increasingly prevalent.

8.2 Workforce skills
Workforce skills refers to the skillsets required to perform specific tasks and duties of a job
(ILO, 2012). These professional skills cover a range of cognitive (e.g., literacy and numeracy),
non-cognitive (soft skills such as teamwork, communication, language, and ICT), and jobspecific technical skills (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016). Basic literacy and numeracy are
fundamental to enhance the efficiency of all enterprises, including the agricultural and
household enterprise sectors in which majority Tanzanians participate (Tan, Bashir and
Tanaka, 2016). Moreover, a great supply of workers with high-level technical and scientific
skills is critical to diversify the economic structure by enhancing the productivity of
industries (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016).
Currently, soft skills, including behavioural and interpersonal skills, are ranked by
employers as the most highly sought-after skills alongside basic skills of literacy and
numeracy (Africa Portal, no date; FX Zone, no date). Employers reveal that these practical
and applied skills are usually not taught in most institutions (FX Zone, no date). And a range
of critical skills to career success, including leadership, management skills, problem-solving
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and teamwork skills, are difficult to acquire outside a job environment (Ngalomba, 2018).
Additionally, the significance of these non-cognitive skill sets is highlighted in the World
Economic Forum’s (2018) Future of jobs Report, which states that it is essential to possess
soft skills that are “transferable between industries and occupations” in the current fastchanging globalised world. For entrepreneurs and firms, soft skills equip the workers with
the abilities to meet customers’ various needs through efficient communication and
problem-solving in current more “demanding, complex, collaborative, and diverse” working
environments (Mutalemwa, Utouh and Msuya, 2020).

8.2.1 Skill deficits & unemployment
As noted above, about 11.7% of the young population cannot find a job nowadays (National
Bureau of Statistics, 2015). The underlying reason for this phenomenon, according to
research, not only lies in the absence of jobs but, more importantly, is about young people’s
insufficient ability to qualify for the jobs (Ndyali, 2016). Employers in Tanzania complain
about the mismatch of skills between university graduates and the local labour market
(Trucano, 2013). Thus, in addition to there not being sufficient employment, many positions
remain in vacancy as a result of the skills deficits (Trucano, 2013).

8.2.2 Skill deficits & education
Although skills are not equivalent to education, it is still acknowledged that most preemployment and career-essential skills are cultivated and acquired through education and
training (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016). In this sense, education plays a critical role in
determining the employment readiness of the graduates. A study by Tan, Bashir and Tanaka
(2016) showed that people with higher education levels, especially tertiary-educated
workers, are more productive, while no significant impacts on students’ employability are
found from secondary education, technical vocational education, and training qualifications
in Tanzania, which suggests poor education quality in secondary schools. One example from
a 2010 national assessment shows that enrolment in primary and secondary education does
not guarantee children are genuinely learning, as 70% third-grade children cannot read
basic Kiswahili and only 20% can do basic maths (Africa Portal, no date). Therefore, the
actual availability of job market skills in Tanzania is much lower in reality than suggested by
the average years of educational experience due to relatively low educational quality (Tan,
Bashir and Tanaka, 2016).
Besides low educational quality at the secondary level, there are also problems within the
tertiary education system. Many studies have revealed that the skill deficits are mainly
caused by the higher education institutions, which provides inadequate business training
and career-related information for students, as well as focuses on the public sector alone too
much, with little regard for the rapidly growing private sector (Ndyali, 2016; FX Zone, no
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date). Moreover, only 14% university students are studying science, engineering, or
technology courses, which result in large deficiencies in the supply of STEM related high-skill
occupations, especially in the fields of engineering, manufacturing, construction and
construction (EMC) and the sciences (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016). In addition to formal
tertiary education, the vocational education and training (VET) system in Tanzania is also
limited and only supplies approximately 12% of national needs (Colleges and Institutes
Canada, 2014).

8.2.3 Skill deficits & industries
Skill deficits and mismatches are not universal, but specific to industries. Since general
secondary and tertiary education in Tanzania follows the tradition of preparing students for
a white collar/office job in the formal sector, there are be fewer skill deficits for the formal
sector (FX Zone, no date). As fast-growing sectors such as banking, IT, and
telecommunications demand increasing numbers of graduates, higher institutions also
invest more into these areas to attract more students, strengthening the link between
industry needs and tertiary education (FX Zone, no date). Sectors with the most difficulties
to find appropriately qualified candidates are those requiring specific hard-core technical
qualifications, exemplified by extractive industries, logistics, chemical and pharmaceutical
industries, etc. (FX Zone, no date). Universally, high-skills firms are more inclined to appraise
employers’ skills as an issue for company operation, since they have high demand and
expectation on workers to skillfully master new technology (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016).

8.2.4 Skill Deficits Data
Based on the Tanzania Enterprise Skills Survey, more than half of employers indicated the
current education system as an obstacle in equipping graduates with adequate marketrelated skills (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016). About 40% of enterprises rated educationleaver’s English language skills and IT skills as being insufficient for seeking jobs (Tan, Bashir
and Tanaka, 2016). This data illustrates that fundamental employability skills are still
missing in the current Tanzanian education system. A much lower percentage of employers
(5-15%) are concerned about the soft skills (teamwork/communications, writing, problem
solving, critical thinking, and work ethic) than technical skills (Tan, Bashir and Tanaka,
2016).
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(Tan, Bashir and Tanaka, 2016)
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9. ICT Skills for Jobs
9.1 Importance of ICT Skills in the Job Market
With the continuing integration of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) in
nearly all sectors of the economy, the skilling of the youth in ICTs has become an
indispensable component of socio-economic progress. The ever-increasing penetration and
pervasiveness of ICTs have stimulated employment and increased the demand for ICTskilled workers in both ICT-intensive fields, as well as non-ICT sectors, such as ed-tech,
health services, financial services, administrative jobs, etc. (OECD, 2012). The rise of the
digital economy is significantly reshaping the nature of work across sectors, thereby altering
the skill endowments required by individuals to excel in their respective career fields. Per
the World Bank (2020), while "intermediate" digital skills are becoming essential for formal
sector jobs, "basic" digital skills are likely to become a prerequisite for all sectors. Thus, a
certain level of ICT skills has become essential to enter the job market.

9.2 ICT Skills Essential for the Job Market
Based on a review of multiple Digital Skills Frameworks, the World Bank (2020) contends
that the Digital Skills Competence Framework proposed by the European Union, the
DigComp 2.0 and DigComp 2.1, consisting of 5 competence areas, are the most
comprehensive frameworks for ICT skills. UNESCO's Institute of Statistics (2018) further
built upon this framework to make it more appropriate for the context of developing
countries. This adapted framework, titled 'Digital Literacy Global Framework' (DLGF), has 7
competence areas. Each of the two frameworks consists of four proficiency levels - basic,
intermediate, advanced and highly specialized.
As part of the Digital Economy for Africa (DE4A) initiative launched in 2019, of which ‘digital
skills’ is one of the five foundational pillars, the World Bank (2020) proposed a list of Digital
Competences based on EU DigComp 2.1 and Digital Literacy Global Framework (DLGF).
These competences indicate the necessary areas that a basic ICT curriculum should likely
cover in order to provide adequate preparation for the use of ICT in both personal and
professional lives. The table below outlines these competences:
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Competence Areas Competences

Proficiency Levels

0.
Devices
and Identify and use hardware and Foundation (Levels 1 and 2)software operation software tools and technologies
Can deal with simple tasks that
involve remembering content
and instructions but also
requires some guidance to
2 competences involving physical execute.
and software operations of digital
devices.
1. Information and Search for, judge the relevance
data literacy
(including its source) and organize
digital content.
3 competences involving browsing,
evaluating, and managing digital
content.
2. Communication Interact and engage in citizenship
and collaboration
through digital technologies while Intermediate (Levels 3 and 4) adhering
to
netiquette
and Can independently deal with
managing one’s digital identity.
well-defined,
routine
and
problems
that
6
competences
involving nonroutine
communicating, collaborating, and involve understanding content.
engaging in citizenship through
digital technologies as well as
netiquette and digital identity
management.
3. Digital content Create new or modify existing
creation
digital content while correctly
applying copyright and licenses as
well as programming.
4 competences involving developing
and integrating digital content as
well as understanding copyrights,
licenses, and programming.
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4. Safety

Ensure security measures while
safeguarding
against
risks
threatening devices, privacy, health,
and the environment.

Advanced (Levels 5 and 6) - Can
deal with and provide guidance
to others on different tasks and
problems that involve applying
and evaluating content in
4 competences involving protecting complex situations
devices, personal data, privacy, and
health as well as the environment.

5. Problem-solving

Solve
problems
in
digital
environments and use digital tools
to innovate and keep abreast of the
digital evolution.
5 competences involving resolving
digital issues, creatively using
digital
technologies,
bridging
personal gaps in digital skills as well
as computational thinking.

6.
Career-related Use specific career-related digital
competences*
technologies and content to have
access to opportunities in the digital
economy

Highly specialized (Levels 7 and
8) - Can resolve complex
problems with few or several
moving pieces, guide others,
contribute
to
professional
2 competences involving operating practice and propose new ideas
specialized digital technologies as to the field.
well as working with digital content
for specific career-related fields.

Source: Based on Carretero et al. 2017, and UIS 2018.
Note: a. Proposed by UIS as additions to the DigComp 2.0 framework, which was
subsequently updated to DigComp 2.1.

9.2.1 Job Specific Skills
Based on a review of various careers advice platforms, knowledge and proficiency of certain
types of ICT skills could enhance the success of candidates in the labour market. These skills
include word processing, desktop publishing, email management and set-up, online
research, online collaboration, data management and social media management (Doyle,
2020). Each of these are described briefly below.
A. Word processing includes the ability to use word processing applications including
MS Word or Libre Office Writer to produce written documents such as
memorandums, official letters, meeting minutes, etc.
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B. Desktop publishing includes skills related to the creation, print, and distribution of
communication materials. The commonly used tools and software for this include MS
Publisher, MS PowerPoint, MS Word, Adobe Creative Suite, etc.
C. Email management includes the skills to use online platforms to effectively
communicate with various stakeholders at a company, including employers,
colleagues, donors, etc. Examples of commonly required applications include MS
Outlook, Gmail and G-Suite, Groove, Front, Zoho Mail, etc.
D. Online research includes basic desk research skills such as searching for relevant
material, verifying and citing sources according to established formats, etc.
Associated with this are skills relating to online collaboration, which include the
ability to effectively perform basic tasks on applications including web-based
collaborative forums such as Google Docs, DropBox, Slack; video conferencing
software such as Zoom, Skype, Microsoft Team, Google Hangouts, etc.
E. Data management skills include the ability to develop, organise, identify and analyse
trends and patterns in data using spreadsheets. A basic understanding of applications
such as MS Excel would be essential for this.
F. Finally, in the era of the growing significance of social media platforms, social media
management has become increasingly relevant for communications-related jobs. This
would require a basic understanding of the working of commonly used platforms
such as LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, etc.
It is pertinent to note here that it is insufficient for workers to master one particular skill set.
Rather, the knowledge and mastery of a diverse set of ICT skills are required to effectively
perform in today’s digitised world.
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10. Gender Inequalities Within Acquiring ICT skills
10.1 Gender Dynamics in Tanzania
In order to understand the existence of gender disparities in the attainment of ICT skills, it is
imperative to begin with the overall structural position of women in society. One way to
gauge this is through Tanzania's rankings on the Global Gender Gap Report, published
annually by the World Economic Forum. In 2020, Tanzania stood as 68th out of the 153
countries measured in terms of gender equality in this report (Crotti et. al, 2020). In terms
of specific areas with gender gaps, Tanzania stood as the 63rd best country for women’s
‘Economic Participation and Opportunity’, 127th for women’s ‘Educational Attainment’, 49th
in ‘Health and Survival’ and 50th for women’s ‘Political Empowerment’ (ibid.).

10.2 An Overview of Gendered Dynamics in Acquiring ICT Skills

As with most other sectors, gender inequality pervades the access and use of skills in the
digital world. This difference in the available resources and capabilities to effectively utilize
ICTs based on gender is referred to as the "digital gender divide" (UN Women, 2005).

10.2.1 The Digital Gender Divide
Several studies have been undertaken that provide crucial insights into the digital gender
divide. Globally, women are 26% less likely than men to own a smartphone, and in Africa in
particular, this proportion is as high as 34% (OECD, 2018). Further, an estimated 327 million
fewer women than men have the ability and means to access mobile Internet (ibid).
Exploring the gender inequality in the access and usage of ICTs in 17 African countries,
including Tanzania, Research ICT Africa analysed nationally representative household data
for individuals 16 years or older between the years 2007 and 2008. The study found that in
Tanzania, less than 10% of the sample knew what the Internet was, with more men than
women being aware of the same, and below 5% used it. While overall internet usage has
increased since this research was conducted, there remains a gender divide and the study
confirms that being a woman significantly reduced the probability of awareness and usage
of the Internet. (Gillwald, Milek and Stork, 2010).
Venkatesh and Morris (2000) found that there are gender differences in the ways in which
technology is adopted and used by women and men. While men's decisions to use technology
were more strongly influenced by their perceptions of its usefulness, perceptions of ease-ofuse guided women's decisions. Further, the same mode of communication is often used for
different purposes based on gender. For instance, while men use mobile phones
predominantly for professional and work-related reasons, women were found to use them
primarily for social reasons (Gillwald, Milek and Stork, 2010).

10.2.2 Digital Gender Divide in Skill Acquisition
Working with digital material requires not only mastery of reading and literacy, but also the
use of information processing skills including searching, filtering, analysing, synthesising,
integrating and interpreting relevant material from multiple sources (OECD, 2018). The
changing nature of texts' structure and formats requires the development of new and
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evolved strategies for the same. These changing requirements have led to new forms of
gender gaps in the labour market (ibid.).
While there exists an overall dearth of gender-disaggregated data on a global scale relating
to the acquisition of ICT-skills, certain empirical studies reveal the gravity of the digital
gender divide at different ages and skill levels. The digital gender divide is not as straightforward at the age of 15, where data suggests that girls outperform boys in collaborative
problem-solving skills while underperforming in other digital skills (OECD, 2018). However,
with an increase in age, the gender divide begins to widen, with women facing more
obstacles in participating in adult education. In terms of mixed skill endowments, such as
numeracy, literacy and problem-solving, evidence from OECD (2018) reveals that working
women in the majority of OECD countries are "less likely" than men to have a "well-rounded
skills mix", and are either "as likely" or "slightly less likely" than men to be low performers.
"Advanced numeracy" and "self-organisation" are two skills that yield higher labour market
returns, in the form of higher salaries and bonuses, in digitally intensive industries compared
to less digital intensive industries (ibid.). Evidence suggests that on average, women are
comparatively less endowed with these skills vis-a-vis men (ibid.) Kang and Junio's (2019)
study on 'Gender Equality in ICT Skills' found that less than 50% of women in the African
countries studied possessed the skills relating to eight indicators classified as 'basic digital
skills'. These include the requisite foundational skills to effectively participate in the digital
economy such as 'copying or moving a file', 'sending e-mails with attached files', 'connecting
and installing new devices', etc. This gender divide in basic skills further augments the divide
in higher ICT skills and leadership.
While data beyond basic skills is not as widely available, Kang and Junio (2019) contend that
statistics revealing the lower use of applications relating to mobile financial services and
social media by women compared to men could potentially be associated with a gender
divide in intermediate ICT-skills. There is also an evident gender divide in the acquisition of
advanced ICT skills, which require the application of problem-solving, programming or highlevel tasks (ibid). For instance, data from ITU's World ICT Development Indicator database,
based on self-reported surveys from 49 countries, reveals that 3.5% of women versus 7.8%
of men possess the ability to 'write a computer program' (ibid).

10.3 Factors Underlying the Digital Gender Divide

There are numerous factors or root causes that underpin the prevailing gender inequality in
digital inclusion. Some of the most pertinent factors include affordability, lack of awareness,
illiteracy, availability, safety-related concerns, language barriers, market-factors, and sociocultural norms (OECD, 2018; Internet Governance Forum, 2016).

10.3.1 Affordability
Lack of the ability to afford access to digital technologies, such as to pay for Internet data
allowances or a new device, disproportionately impacts women and girls due to their lower
incomes and unequal access and control over financial resources (OECD, 2018). For instance,
in a survey conducted across 11 African countries, including Tanzania, Research ICT Africa
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found gender-based financial constraints in the use of phones, based on factors such as cost
of data plans, which is associated with the differential levels of income between men and
women (Gurumurthy and Chami, 2014). Gillwald, Milek and Stork (2010) found that the high
costs of communication disproportionately disadvantage women who have reduced
opportunities for personal contact, owing to the higher burden of unpaid care work they
must perform and relatively lower earnings than their male partners. Furthermore, even
within women, there are differences between urban and rural areas, wherein the latter is
more likely to be deprived of access to ICTs compared to rural men, owing to the differences
in access to income and mobility.

10.3.2 Awareness and Trust
Deficiencies in awareness and trust in digital technologies serve as another obstacle to
women's access to ICTs (ibid). For instance, a study by Intel and Dalberg (2012) found that
nearly all women who did not engage in online were unaware of the potential benefits that
accessing the Internet could bring them. As such, there remains a gendered knowledge gap
with regards to the uses of ICT and personal benefits from this.

10.3.3 Literacy
The global gender divide in literacy rates, coupled with 'digital illiteracy', often leads to
"technophobia" or a lack of comfort in using digital technologies (OECD, 2018). Over 50% of
the women surveyed by Intel and Dalberg (2012) who did not undergo any formal education
were unfamiliar or uncomfortable with digital technology. Improvements in literacy rates
might therefore, improve the capacity of people to use ICTs.

10.3.4 Availability
Lack of availability of relevant infrastructure has been found to be a crucial barrier inhibiting
women's access to the Internet. For instance, a lack of access to reliable WiFi might pose an
issue, and the distribution of ‘internet cafes’ might be uneven around a conurbation. A survey
conducted by the Internet Governance Forum (2016) found that 48% of women respondents
reported this as an obstacle to their use of the Internet.

10.3.5 Safety
Women are also forced to grapple with issues relating to their safety while using technology.
The potential of online harassment, cyberstalking, sex trafficking and other forms of genderbased violence often prevent women and girls from the ownership and use of ICTs, either
fuelled by their own fear or their families' opposition (OECD, 2018).

10.3.6 Language Barriers
Language barriers and the paucity of relevant and accessible content was also found to be a
barrier by the Internet Governance Forum (2016). The vast majority of available user
information is in a small number of languages, in particular, English. Thus, associated fluency
in English and other common ‘languages of the internet’ is needed for effective digital
literacy. Therefore the gender gap in education levels becomes relevant.
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10.3.7 Market-related factors
Structural and market-related factors such as lower investment into rural digital
infrastructure, higher school drop-out rates among girls vis-a-vis boys in rural areas in
developing countries, confinement to technology-poor environments owing to the higher
proportion of women employed in the informal economy or engaged in unpaid work, etc.
also impact the ability of women to access ICTs (OECD, 2018).

10.3.8 Socio-cultural norms
Socio-cultural norms and biases are perhaps the most significant obstacle in women's access
to ICTs, with nearly 71% of the participants in IGF's survey on gendered access to the
Internet citing this as a barrier to access (Internet Governance Forum, 2016). For instance,
gender roles, that pervade different societal contexts and set different expectations for girls
and boys in terms of their education and future career paths, often translate into poor
confidence of girls in their own aptitude and abilities, which lead to gender differences in
performance in ICT-related fields (OECD, 2015). In another worrying statistic, only 0.5% of
girls wish to become ICT professionals across OECD countries as opposed to 5% of boys, an
estimate reflective of the gender-specific expectations and biases ingrained in children from
a young age (OECD, 2018). This results in a lower proportion of women compared to men
pursuing STEM and ICT-related academic degrees. For instance, in nearly all G20 countries,
only 25% of graduates in ICT-fields were women in 2015 (ibid.). This translates into fewer
women entering the job market as ICT specialists, as evidenced by the software industry,
wherein companies are on average male-dominated, with fewer women employees, who are
often confined to less important roles (ibid). This ultimately reinforces the cycle wherein
girls are unable to see adequate gender representation in STEM and ICT career fields,
thereby perpetuating the gender-based biases and societal expectations.
It is pertinent to note here that these obstacles are not mutually exclusive, but rather
complement and reinforce one another, further deepening the digital gender divide. Any
policy or programme to tackle these inequalities would have to account for this
multidimensional nature of the gender divide.

10.4 Gender and ICT Skills: Case Studies from Tanzania
In Tanzania, the digital gender divide in ICTs becomes evident in the very low rates of
women's participation in STEM disciplines in Higher Learning Institutions (Sanga,
Chingonikaya & Kayunze, 2013). For instance, women constitute only 10% of students
graduating with degrees in computer science (Makoye, 2020). This is attributed to various
structural and cultural factors such as "low numbers of secondary schools enrolling girls in
science subjects"; "low levels of occupational awareness, career guidance, problems of
student finance"; "lack of encouragement from family members/ teachers/ peers", etc.
(Sanga, Chingonikaya & Kayunze, 2013).
Women's participation rates remain very low in the tech industry as well, with women
constituting only 25% of workers in the tech-industry (Makoye, 2020). Socio-cultural
obstacles, as discussed above, are the predominant factor inhibiting women's participation
in these industries (ibid.). Culturally defined gendered expectations and roles continue to
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permeate, dominate and differentiate between different kinds of industries, and impact
women's abilities to participate in relevant decision making-roles. For instance, IGF's 2016
survey reveals that in Tanzania, the domain of STEM is perceived by many as "unsuitable for
women" and "a man's world", and even when women participate in these industries, they
are confined to less important roles and not given as much responsibility (Internet
Governance Forum, 2016).
In a novel study to evaluate whether female participation in STEM subjects in Higher
Learning Institutions (HLIs) in Tanzania can be improved through e-learning, Sanga,
Chingonikaya, Kayunze (2013) surveyed a total of 251 undergraduate and postgraduate
students, along with teaching staff, across 4 Tanzanian universities. In terms of trends in the
usage of ICTs in HLIs, undergraduate respondents revealed that women have less time to
spend on computers compared to men, owing to the commitments of the former to social
responsibilities, among other factors. Postgraduate students and teaching staff seemed to
believe in the potentiality of ICT tools such as e-learning to boost female participation in
STEM subjects. These tools were seen to be effective in building confidence, providing a wide
array of research and learning material, and useful for their flexibility and availability (ibid.).
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11. Starting A Business in Tanzania
11.1 The process for Starting a Business in Tanzania
In order to start a business in Tanzania, one must apply for a certificate of incorporation with
the Business Registration and Licensing Authority (BRELA), which includes a Taxpayer
Identification Number (TIN) application and Memorandum and Articles of Associations,
application for shareholders and application for the company (Starting Business, 2021).
Some documents that the business starter will need include a business license, a TIN, value
added tax registration, a registration for the business name if it is a partnership, work
permits and residence permits for any foreign employees and investors and banking or
insurance licenses (A Brief Guide to Doing Business In Tanzania, 2018). For private
companies, they must have at least two shareholders and two directors, where the age must
range between 21 to 70, as well as a “memorandum and articles of association (MEMARTS)”
and a secretary with prerequisite knowledge (A Brief Guide to Doing Business In Tanzania,
2018). To maintain the company in good standings, they must host an annual meeting to
review accounts and appointments or removal of directors and dividends (A Brief Guide to
Doing Business In Tanzania, 2018).

11.2 Incentives for Starting A Business
Some key incentives for starting a formalised business through this method include: access
to permits and services related to licenses and approvals, acknowledgement of “private
property and protection against any noncommercial risks”, a lack of import duty on
computer devices and accessories, 10% import duty for semi-finished goods, diminished
forms for motor vehicles, a refund scheme for duty paid on fuel for the company use, “100%
capital expenditure allowance in the agricultural and mining sectors”, VAT deferment on
plant and machinery capital gains, and more (A Brief Guide to Doing Business In Tanzania,
2018). It is worth noting, however, that a significant amount of entrepreneurship in Tanzania
remains informal.

11.3 The Unemployment Situation
A large portion of countries in Sub-Saharan Africa depend on entrepreneurial business
ventures and small businesses to combat unemployment, but unemployment continues to
be a large problem in Tanzania as the imbalance in supply and demand in the labour market
grows (Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016). In 2010, there were an estimated 800,000–
1,000,000 applicants trying to enter the job market, whereas there was only a total of about
630,000 job positions between the public and private sectors (Katundu and Gabagambi,
2016). The National Bureau of Statistics found that about 79% of graduates in 2015 sought
out jobs with fixed wages but only 17% considered self-employed work. Only 44% of those
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graduates found jobs within a year of graduating (Ndi̇balema, 2020). Additionally, a 2019
report found that “a significant majority (41%) experienced unemployment for a period of
less than a year, 29% less than a month, and 19% for a period of between one and two years
while only 11% said it took them more than two years to find a job”, which shows a higher
rate of job obtainment after graduation in recent years (Ndi̇balema, 2020). Tanzania
historically has depended largely on public sector employment and preferred the guaranteed
income of formal employment, in contrast to the risks of starting a business. There is still a
reduced interest in entrepreneurship, with less awareness of the benefits and high
consideration of the risks (Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016). This is, however, slowly
changing.

11.4 Universities Promoting Entrepreneurship
Higher Education institutions have begun to promote entrepreneurship in their courses by
blending teaching methods that incorporate a practical application and holistic development
for the skills to start a business (Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016). Mixing the theoretical and
the practical empowers the students to apply creativity and theoretical knowledge in real
life application (Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016). Another approach that universities may
take to promote start-up ventures is adopting an apprenticeship scheme that allows students
to be paired with employers and entrepreneurs in the field to gain experience in the field
(Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016). This experience with practicing entrepreneurs can
introduce students to the actual successes and failures of working within the field and
portray expectations that help to diminish apprehension and improve self-efficacy within
students (Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016).

11.5 The Motivation to Start a Business
The motivation to start a business is linked with an individual’s ‘personal attraction’ towards
entrepreneurship, a concept which examines the behavioural attitude one exhibits towards
becoming an entrepreneur through traits such as value creation, self-efficacy, perceived
feasibility, intentions, and social valuations (Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016). Both external
and internal psychological factors play into decision making, such as: “aversion to risk, fear
of failure, aversion to stress and hard work, lack of social networking, lack of resources,
inadequate financial support, bureaucracy, inconsistency of government policies, lack of
entrepreneurial education at the tertiary level, inadequacy of entrepreneurial training,
political instability, corruption, inadequate infrastructural facilities, lack of education and
training and inadequate financial help” (Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016). Motivations are
also shaped by the external surroundings that influence one’s attitude, motives, availability
to resources, opportunities, and legitimacy of the concept of entrepreneurship, which are
formed in social and institutional contexts (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012). A clear
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understanding of motivations towards – and aversion against – entrepreneurship aids in
establishing what limitations can be overcome through improvements to the curriculum.

11.6 General Challenges to Starting A Business
Entrepreneurs in Tanzania face many challenges. Business ventures struggle in a country
that still is hesitant to promote and financially support start-ups. Many individuals,
particularly in developing countries, cannot afford to maintain personal and family savings
to fund financial assistance for entrepreneurship ventures themselves without adequate
state support (Katundu and Gabagambi, 2016). Within the formal institution level, loans
generally are not granted to business start-ups, and when they are granted, they tend to be
far below the asking price or have implausible borrowing conditions attached (Mwasalwiba,
Dahles and Wakkee, 2012). These limitations cause business starters to search through
many banks for less constricting conditions and endure long procedures for obtaining a loan
(Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012). In addition to banking registrations,
entrepreneurs also struggle to raise initial start-up capital, navigate taxation systems, cope
with lack of trust and negative attitudes, increasing import fees, corruptions, and poor
government policy implementation (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012).
11.7 Institutional Legacy of The Ujamaa
The first President of independent Tanzania, Julius Nyerere, ideologically an African
Socialist, supported and promoted a philosophy called ‘Ujamaa,’ which represents the idea
that “a person becomes a person through the people or community” and creates close-knit
connections between the extended family unit (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012).
This ideology has directly impacted economic development in Tanzania as it has
transformed into a politico-economic management model that discourages private
entrepreneurship ventures as, instead, it promotes working for government-owned and
community cooperatives (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012). This mindset ruled a
majority of the 1970s-1980s, until the multi-party elections in 1995 that led to government
reforms and the promotion of economic empowerment as national businesses were
privatized again (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012). This transition promoted some
investment in entrepreneurship and small- and micro-businesses, but the legacy of Ujamaa
continues as graduates hesitate to seek self-employment avenues as it is still somewhat
culturally associated with “unemployable, necessity-based traders or who make a living
through unreliable or illegal means” (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012). Although
some still maintain this attitude regarding private enterprise, the general attitude in
Tanzania has begun to shift and the government has advocated education to encourage
entrepreneurship (Mwasalwiba, Dahles and Wakkee, 2012).
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12. Limitations
This report has examined prior reports, grey literature, academic works and secondary data
related to ICT within the context of education and employment in Tanzania. While a
significant amount of information was able to be collated, there remains some limitations to
this situational analysis. Firstly, several key sources analyse a range of countries from which
to draw their conclusions, not just Tanzania. As such, while the qualitative and quantitative
analysis in these reports with regards to Tanzania are useful in this report, understanding
the full applicability to the Tanzanian education system and job market is predicated on
more focused primary research. Secondly, due to constraints as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic, this report was conducted entirely remotely. This has led to a reliance on
secondary data and what information has been readily available online. Several reports used
in this essay are dated within the last decade, and thus may no longer be representative of
the current situation, particularly given the rapidly changing nature of the digital age.
Additionally, the inability of the authors to conduct primary research in this paper means
that knowledge gaps may well remain.
It is, therefore, the recommendation of the authors of this paper that further research on this
topic be conducted in the future through primary data collection, in order to gather
information on how ICT use has progressed and been integrated into government policy,
classrooms, and daily living conditions. Urban and rural areas have often appeared in the
literature as two homogenous blocks to compare and contrast in terms of ICT usage. As such,
it is also the view of the authors of this paper that there is a gap in the literature in terms of
understanding ICT ownership and access across a single conurbation, such as Dar es Salaam.
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13. Conclusions and Recommendations
This report concludes that, although ICT devices, technology, and practices are rapidly
growing within Dar es Salaam and Tanzania as a whole, there are still many limitations to its
use as well as factors that perpetuate issues of youth unemployment that are not neatly
solved by entrepreneurial and ICT training. Current efforts for ICT integration and
promotion demonstrate progress in: (1) increased numbers of households that have access
to computers; (2) expanding governmental support to launch and implement ICT projects,
including ICT initiative funding prioritisation; (3) growing e-learning platforms and
networks that allow people to have access to a wide range of digital resources to meet
individual needs, such as career-oriented information and learning materials; (4)
widespread engagement from outside organisations to provide resources, volunteers, and
technical support to introduce and maintain ICT networks; and (5) increased funding for and
liberalisation of higher learning institutions that facilitate incorporation of ICT curriculum
and acquisition of ICT skills among university graduates.
There remains, however, significant limitations hindering further scale-up of ICT usage and
youth employment rates. These key issues to tackle include: (1) the large gender gap in ICT
usage, where women face gender norms and preconceptions about the relevancy of ICTs to
them; (2) unavailability of technology to large portions of the Tanzanian population as a
result of unaffordability, lack of policies, infrastructure and digital devices, as well as
inadequate ICT skills; (3) mismatches between the skills that students acquire from schools
and the ones desired by the employers, particularly the combination of hard skills such as
technical and ICT knowledge and soft skills such as interpersonal communications and
management skills that employers seek; (4) saturated job markets with limited contracted
and stable job positions for graduates to fill combined with a hard-to-enter entrepreneurship
environment.
As a result of this situational analysis, the authors of this paper recommend that strategies
going forwards should include:
➢ Further research into pedagogical strategies for organizing professional development
training for teachers to learn how to integrate ICT in the classroom in meaningful
ways that make use of situated, real-life contexts.
➢ An expansion of education for entrepreneurship skills in both formal and non-formal
settings to foster more interest in self-employment and diminish negative
perceptions towards start-up businesses.
➢ The promotion of e-learning by enhancing students’ basic computer literacy skills,
giving technical support, and publicising various functions of online learning
platforms and strategies to take advantage of their assistance in studies. One Strategy
to achieve this might be through open-source information and free MOOCs.
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➢ Diversification of the curriculum by adding job-related components and promoting
after-school courses to improve employability, particularly targeting secondary
school leavers who do not intend to go into tertiary education and university students
studying non-vocational courses who wish to seek private sector employment.
➢ Familiarising students with the general job application process of channelling,
screening, and selection, with basic training given targeting different components of
job applications, such as CV writing, preparing for interviews and aptitude tests.
➢ Research further into the gender disparities in intermediate and advanced ICT skills
in Tanzania, in order to design and implement appropriate strategies to tackle the
ongoing digital gender divide.
➢ Promote e-learning in Higher Learning Institutions with a focus on boosting female
participation and gender-specific interventions.
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